
popular men on the Cub team. But
it is peculiar that this trouble did not
crop out last year when Chance was
here and bossing Jim.

Chance has been made to furnish
several alibis. Fred Toney's failure
to round to form was always blamed
on the way Chance made him pitch.
The Goat Hill wizard had a sidewheel
motion that resembled a steamboat in
action and Chance made him discard
it. The P. L. did not object to the
scenib beauties of the motion, but he
did see that Toney was not controll-
ing it. He hoped that a change of
style might benefit Fred. The real
truth is that Toney never was worked
enough with a heady catcher. We do
Tiot mean he wasn't worked in games
enough. He didn't ,get enough prac-
tice tossing the pill at an imaginary
plate and it was up to him to gain
control while sitting on the bench.
Archer was busy In most of the
games last year, Needham was used
on the coaching lines, and young
Dick Cotter did not have the balance
to school Toney. But this year Fred
has been working out regularly with
Roger Bresnahan out by the club
house, both in the morning and dur-
ing the games fn the afternoon.
Boger has not been needed in the
fray andjie was free to give his time
to teaching.

This. system is also beginning to
show on Ed Beulbach. The large
German has been gaining' control
with every game and In his last start
against Pittsburgh did not pass a
single man, something very like a
record for Ed.

This home stand for the Cubs is
not going to be easy work. Boston
is playing a fair game, Brooklyn is
still going strong, though the Dodg-
ers have slipped slightly in the last
few days, and Philadelphia and New
York, already traveling at a break-
neck gait, are strengthening by
trades.

The Phils recovered from the four-ga-

upset they got from the Giants
last week, and still have a full three-- ,

gime lead over the Giants. If the
Cubs fall into a slump and falter
against the Easterners they are going
to be pushed down into the second
division, as Pittsburgh is threatening.
Today the Pirates are tied with the
locals for fourth place and appear to
have started their long-delay- climb
for the top rung of the ladder. Fred
Clarke has his pitchers going good
and seems to have hit on an infield
and garden combination that is pro-

ducing results.
Reb Russell, the youthful pitcher

of the Sox, acted like a regular south-
paw yesterday and issued six passes.
Two of them were intentional, but
twov of the other four figured in the
scoring. At that, Russell should
have won his game. He held the
Red Sox to eight hits, three "by

Speaker, and fought hard when in
the pinches. It Is a peculiar fact,
but whenever Russell enters the box
the Sox seem to fall into a batting
slump and also try all their woozy
work. Consequently, Russell has to

Lpitch almost shut-o- ut ball to win.
This was well illustrated in one
game here against the Athletics when
Russe1 held them to three hits, but

'Was beaten because his mates
could not hit together enough to
score a run. At one stage of yester-
day's game three extra-baB- e hits by
Fournier, Weaver and S chalk were
bunched for two runs and the Sox
shot to the lead. Boston tied the
score and then the Sox deliberate-
ly blew an excellent chance to score.
With two out Rath and Lord worked
singles. Foster then relieved Col-
lins and cut loose a wild heave, ad-
vancing Rath to third. Lord was
trapped between first and second and
legged it back and forth on the base-
line to give Rath a chance to count
Morris dug for the plate, hit the dirt
and slid under Carrigan. But the
Red Sox catcher followed Rati to
the bench and put the ball on him.
Rath was called out as he did not
touch the plate. That kind of stuff
would break the heart of an ordi--
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